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OVERVIEW OF U.S. HEAVY-ION FUSION CCM4ERCIA.LELECTRIC KMER

SYs’1’msASSESSMENT
PRoJEcr
D. J. Dudzisk, J. H. Pendergrass, and W. W, Saylor
University of California
IAX AlamiosNational Laboratory
P. 0. Box 1663, Mail Stop F611
Los i&mos, New Mexico, USA 87545
ABSTRACT
The U.S. heavy-ion fusion (HIF) research program is oriented toward development of multiple-beam induction linacs. Over the last two years an assessment has been performed of the
potential of HIF as a competitive commercial electric F2wer
source. This assessment involved several technology performmce
and cost issues (e.g., final beam transport system, target manufacturing, beam stability in reactor cavity environments, and
reactor cavity clearing), as well as overall power plant systems
integration and tradeoff studies. Results from parametric analyses using a systems code developxl in the project show cost of
electricity (COE) values comparable with COES from other magnetic fusion and inertial confinement fusion (ICF) plan~ studies;
viz, 50-60 mil!.s/Wh (1985 dollars) for I-We plents. Also,
significant COE insensitivity to major accelerator, target, and
reactor parameters was demonstrated.
1.

THE HIFSA PROJKX’

‘I’heHeavy-Ion Fusion Systems Assessment (HIFSA) is a
study of the prospects for successful commercial heavy-ion ful%ion electric power generation using induction linear accelerator
(linac) drivers Led by Los Alamos National IAoratory (LANL),
the project team also included Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNI.),Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (ML), S@fo~
Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC), the University of Wisconsi:~
(uw), and Mdonnell Douglas Astronautics b. (~AC). ~im
for the project hcs been provided by the US Department of Energy
(USDOE) and the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI). ‘l?w
HIFSA project is guidd by an advisory boati drawn from several
of the organizations listed nbove.
Many of the existing ICF reactor and balance-of-plant
(lD?) concepts developed for laser fusion apparently require
only minor modifications for HIF. There are also a few reactor concepts developed specifically for HIF, Much effort has
been devoted to development of these concepts over the past decade. These conside~tions led t~ concentration of limited HIINA
project resourx:eson:
0

innovat~ons and cost/performance mctdelingfor HIF target, accelerator, and final beam transpcrt concepts; and

.

O

an HIF conrnercial power plant systems code to identify key
cost/performance issues, explore significant tradeoffs, quantify parameter sensitivities, and search for global optims.

The principal figure of merit usd in the HIFSA studies
to characterize cciunercialHIF power plants is unit cost of electricity. The total capital cost, which largely determines COE
in capital-intensive HIF power plants and thus is a me=ure of
the difficulty of financing the construction of an HIF plant, is
an important secondary HIFSA figure of merit.
The HIFSA project is only about two years old and is a
small part of the US HIF progrem, which is l~rgely devoted at
present to accelerator R&D. However, much of the work on targets, reactors, and other systems in both US and and non-US laser and light-ion fusion programs is directly applicable to HIF.
Mthough the HIFSA project is small compared to other fusion
programs, the results of the HIFSA studies are expected to play
a vital role in providing guidance for HIF program plsnning
through identification of promising ccucnercialplant subsystem
concepts and operating prametir space.
Perhaps the best prior overall design studies of comnerci.alHIF are-the H113ALL-studies[1,2]. l)uri~ the HIBAIALstudies, a technical;y credible ccmercial HIF power plant scenario
with competitive projected COE was developed. ‘he results of
the HIBALL study, while not entirely satisfactory because of the
plant scale (4000 M’We)required for competitive (X)E,are widely
viewed as having established the technical feasibility of ccnnmercial !lIF,prov:ded high-gain targets and affordable target
In particular,
mass production methods are also demonstmted,
the HIBALL radio-frequency (rf) driver appears to require little
new fundamental technology, Of course, considemble development
will be required to qualify reliable, affordable Oormnemial systems. Also, some details of accelerator design, beam merging,
final focus, etz,, my be different than presently envisoned.
tie technical feasibility is established and economic
for the R&D required to realize
prondse is indi-tsd, mppcrt
the pote~&ial of HIF must be provid~. HIF is faced with the
dl]mn
conf~nting all of fwion in the ~ today -!wne CrU.Sl
wveral
factors have diminishwi, at least for the present, the
int,erest of government, the public, mnd public utilities in
long-range new energy technologies, These include: (1) intense
competition for federal MD funding; (2) pemeptions of fusion
as too difficult, too far in the future, LOO big, and too expennive; (3) the cost of the next generation of R&D facilities; (4)
the problems of fisuion; and (G) tempornry easing of the energy
“c!risis,”
Past and present US HIF Program R&IIfunding levels have
been ackquute fcr invostimting beam transport and accel.emtor
fiysics and design jmucs
thc?orcticaily,with some wnal~ 8U~

.

porting experiments. The present level of funding is not adequate for-extending the e~riments
for examination of the prameter spree for corrrnercial
applications of HIF or for eMineering and constructing large prototype accelerator components.
FOL- ICF the short-term answer to the funding dilenmi is
the development of less-costly concepts for the next generation
of R&D facilities. For the longer term, the attractiveness of
ICF with respect to cost, reliability, and safety must be even
more firmly established. To enhance the attractiveness of HIF
relative to other approaches to ICF:

o

accelerator capital cost, which is still the largest contributor to (X)Efor an HIF power plant, must be reduced;

0

commercial plant scale for competitive COE must be reduced
below the 4000-MWe level of the HIBALL studies; and

0

the projected efficiency and reliability advantages of heavyaccelerators over other drivers should be verified.

2.

HIFSA ACCELER4’KR S’IVDIES
2,1. Heavy-Ion Induction Linac ~echnology

The proposed technoloI#
for
comercial-applimtions
heavy-ion induction linacs is an extension of well-established
electron induction linac technology developed at L5L, SLAC, and
elsewksre. High repetition rates, high current tmnsport, and
operational reliability have been demonstrated for electron induction linacs. HIF induction linac design is complicated by
non-relativistic particle velocities that change signifiaa.ntly
throughout the acceleration of the ions. The accelerator comprises a high-brightness ion source, a high-current injector, a
low-energy accelerating section, a main induction accelerating
section, and a final pulse compression section. me main accelerating section is the most costly, with the cost of the other
sections about one-fourth of the total. In the proposed conby conmon induction
cept, multiple trvmlets are accelemt~
cores, allowing a larger total current to be transported within
1 single accelerating structure,
The ion source may kc either a conventional, albeit
large-pulse, multiple-beamlet source with electrostatic focusing
of t,hc type developcxi and
or on advanced metal vapor sowe
tested nt LBL during the period of Lhe HIFSA study. ‘IIN?sc
new
metal-vapor sources can provide intense beams of multiply
charged ions, with high selectivity in some cases. The injectar
and l.ow-energys=tion of the acxxler-atormatch the ion soume
to the main induction accelerator metion thmxuih the use of
pulsed drift tubes.
inl>ludesa sericw of inducThe main accelerator aeot.iol:
tion cores t.hmt.operate at n fixed voltage step per module and

.

are driven by pulsers whose pulse duration decreases as ion velocity increases. In simple terms, the ion beam acts as one side
of a transformer with a single turn and the induction cores as
many turns on the other side. The pulse length varies from a
few microseconds to about 100 ns ~d ‘thedesi~ of the induction
cores and pulsers must vary from one end to the other of the
main accelerator section. The inductor core material may ke
ferritic steel, iron, or metallic glass (metglas): with the optimum selection based on considerations of module performance
and COSt.
Rapidly decreasing metglas costs have made cost-effective the use of this material for induction linacs. The
shape of the voltage pulse applied at each acceleration step is
approximately tra~zoidal with a slight voltage “tilt” that applies a longitudinal compressive force to the ion Pulse.
At the high-energy end of the main accelerator section, a
final “kick” must be given to the back end of the ion pulses so
that they will be compressed during final transport to the tirget. The ion pulse energies exiting the main acceleratorsection
are typically 5 to 15 OeV, with pulse lengths of 60 to 100 ns
d-reasing to approximately 10 ns at the target. The compression section consists of induction modules that provide the appropriate voltage pulse profile to compz’essthe ion pulse.
More detiils of the induction linac technology studied
during the HIFSA project are published elsewhere [3]. Estimated
costs and performance over wide ranges are also given.
2.2. Accelerator R&D Issues
For purposes of the !lIFSA study, principal accelerator
design pmameter values were allowed to vary over ranges believed reasonable and achievable. The systems integration code deacritwd below w
usd to create a databa9e that was then
(and ranges) included
searched for optima. These pwameters
pulse energy (1 to 10MJ), ion species (130 to 210smu), number
of beamlets in the accelerator (4 to 16), and outpuL emittance
(15 to 30microrad-m). Other accelerator design parsneters were
fixed at values regarded assnear optimum or rearronable. For exion
ample, underpressedtuna (the phase angle between a simle
passing through an inductor and the accelerating elect~etic
wave) was set at 600 and depressed tune (phase arutlefor a large
ion pulse as determined by collective spce-charge effects) at
80,
effect, the greater the tune depression with stiblc
In
transport.,the greater the mu-rent that is being stably accelerated. In the past, theoretical analyxws indimt.ed that a depressed tune angle of 24o was the minimum that could be expected
with stable transport. Experiments conducted at LBL during the
period of the HIF8A project demonstrated stible transport at a
dsprcssod tune of 30, Improvements to the thmreticnl analysis
gave agreement between theory and experiuumt. ‘IIN?suggestion
has been made that, beginning with larger unckpressed tune snglcs, perhaps 8!i0,{~ould pexmit even higher tune-angle depressions and acceleration of even greater charge in n single beam

‘
.

line. This topic has been identified as an R&D need that should
be assigned modest priority.
Examination of cost/benefit for different ion charge
states, ~rticularly the intermediate’+2 state and higher charge
states up to at least +4, with medium priority is indicated because, as is discussed in the section on integrated-plant studies, a change from +1 to +3 significantly reduces accelerator
capital cost and @3E. The principal reason is that +3-charge
ions can be accelerated to the same energy in roughly one thini
the length of main accelerator required with tl-charge ions if
the voltage increment per accelerator mcdule is the same.
The practicality of acceleration of higher charge states,
previously thought to involve severe limitations on the current
that could be stably transported, has been demonstrated in recent experiments. However, the vacuum requirements in reaction
chamkers for focusing and transport may be more stringent and an
examination of this question with medium priority is indicated.
Adequate higher-charge-state ion sources are also necessary if higher-charge-stite cournercialHIF induction linac drivers are to be practical. Requirements include a large fraction
of ions generated with the desir~
charge and low emittance.
Therefore, if higher-charge-state HIF is to be pursued, then development of suitable sources must be accorded high priority.
Although HIF could be made to work without beam neutralization, the cost/performance benefits of neutralization for focusing and final transport are very large. Neutralization becomes even more important if higher icn charge.states are used.
For the HIFSA studies, neutralization sufficient to obtain the
anticiptd
benefits at negligible additional cost was asswrted.
Because of the im~rtanoe of this issue, R&D to develop and demonstrate cost-effective charge neutralization is assigned highest priority.
Estimated CC)Efor commercial HIF power plants doe~ not
seem to be very sensitive to ion mass over the broad range 130
to 210 am for fixed ion charge state. It would be interesting
to extend
the rartge of ion masses studied to lower values to establish the practical limits. More important.,ions with charge
+1 and of mass much lower than the lower erxiof the range examined in the HIFSA study may meet target requirements nearly as
well as 210-smu ions with +3 charge. The difference cm be compensated for by small improvements in accelerator beom emittance. For low ion masses, beam neutralization is crucial for
cost-effective final beam t.rmnsportand focusinllo If cost benefits similnr to those estimated for goi~ f’rcm+1 charge to +3
also be achieved by going to +1charge with 210-amu ions mn
charge, 70-sJnuions, problfms that might arise in devclopitag
higher-charge-state ion aoumes oould be avoided. High priority
for experiments and anal.yNisof this alternative is reconmnended.

The
optimum
number of beamlets varies with position in
the accelerator as ion energy changes. Development of low-cost
methods ior splitting and combining beamlets with small beam energy losses could permit modest reductions in accelerator cost.
The HIFSA project team concluded that development of better understanding of beam transport and bending through simulation and
experiment is required with medium priority. The team manbers
are also of the opinion that substantial additional cost reductions and performance imporvements for inductor cores, pulsers,
and insulators are possible and recomend further R&l)’in these
areas with high priority.

In mult.ipulsing,two or more ion pulses are accelerated
through the linac close together in time, with the interval detemnined by the time required to reset the induction cores. The
pulses are simultaneously d~livered to the target along beamtransport lines of different lengths. The potential mcdest benefit is accelerator cost savings due to halving of the current
that the linac is required to accelerate plus potential improvements in efficiency as a result of higher duty factors. offs’st.ting these benefits in part are increased cost for additional
beam transport line length and some loss in efficiency resulting
from the requirement for fast reset of the induction cores.
With two-sidd or more symmetric target illumination, the additional beam transport line length required for double-pilsing is
not very great,
In multipssing, the same ion pulse is passed through the
main accelerator more than once to achieve the final ion energy.
The savings in twcelerator cost due to reduction in length seem
potentially Iargisrthan those resulting from reduction in current for multipulsing. Higher duty factors can heLp efficiency.
Efficiency loss res~lting from the requirement for fast reset of
the induction cores and the cwst of’extra besm-transport-line
length will offset some of the potential gain. In addition,
pulsing circuits for each inductor must be designed to acceler9t,e ions
at.different energies in successive passes. Higher
cost md/o~ reduced efficiency may be associated with these increased ~wquirements. On the other hand, length scaling of accelerator is expected to more fa’rorablethan current.scaling. A
thorowh assessment of this design option requires reuources
greater than those avail~ble fcr the HIFSA project.
3*

HIFSA REAClY3R/BALANCEOF FM’

(BOP) S’NDIES

Cnly adaptAtiotr of a few existing laser fusion concepts
with which HIFSA team members have substantial experience was
considered. For lack of effective advocates on the HIFSA team,
other promisiruz concepts [1,2,4-6] developed for laser fusion
and/or specifically for HIFwere not.included in the HIFSA studies. A combination of’concepts providing a wide range of reactor repetition rates, capable of accomodnting a wide range of
tirget yield, and compatible with bo’ticonventional.steam cycles
and advanced power generation was desired to permit thorough ex-

‘
.

ploration of the attractive characteristics of heavy-ion induction linac drivers -- high pulse repetition rates at little additional cost and high efficiency.
HIR3A reactor/BOP studies fo&sed on:
O

identificationand quantification of &iditional design requirements for HIF, areas where HIF requirements are less
constraining, and required interfaces between HIF reactors
and drivers, fuel cycle, and BOP;

O

identification and quantitative exploration of significant
tradeoffs between reactor and driver, fuel cycle, and ~P
design requirements and desirable features; and

O

formulation of cost/performance models suitable for incorporation in the commercial HIF power plant systems cmde.

All reactor plant and BOP
were treated.

tructures, interfaces, and equipnent

Four classes of KY” reactor plant/BOP concepts were selected for the HIFSA studies: (1) a granular-wall concept (a variant of the LUJL CASCADE concept [7]); (2) a liquid-metal-jet
concept (a variant of the LLNL HYLIFE concept [81); (3) a wtwetted-wall concept
ted-wall concept (a variant of the LAM
[9]); and (4) a magnetically protected dry-wall concept (a variant of the LANL magnetically protected concept [101).
The first of these includes first-wall protection by a
thick bed of solid particles in a rotating vessel for structure
protection from all tiget
emissions, a high-temperature, highefficiency (55%] Brayton cycle, minimal containment, a pulse
repetition rate up to 10 Hz, and two-sided tirget illumination,
The second concept uses a thick array of liquid-metil jets to
protect reactor structure from all target emissions, a conventional stesm cycle, and conventional containment and is limited
to about 2 Hz and few-sided illumination. ‘l%ethird reactorplant/lXIPconcept employs thin liquid-metal films injected -gentially at high speed onto inexpensive, easily replaced curved
reactor cavity walls to protect from target x rays and debris
ions and allow sepmation of reaction chamber and blanket functions, a conventional steam cycle, and conventional containment.
It provides up to 1O-HZ repetition rates and few-sided through
semi-symetric illumination. The last concept involves a very
large dry-wall reaction chamber with diversion of target-debris
ions away frcm exposed surface thro~h direct-conversion systems
for higher efficiency and rmoval, a conventional steam cyule
for blsr&t. energy oonveraim, and conventional cmbinment
to
provide repetition rates up to 20 Hz, allow symetric target illumination, and low neutron damage rates.
‘The HIFSA reactor-plant/BOP studies were not intended to
be a find contest between concepts. The conceptd studied in-

.

volve different degrees of optimism. The differing degrees of
optimism were retained to petit exploration of the potentinl
benefits and/or penalties. To a large extent, differences in
state of development of the concepts were ignored.
4.

HIFSA FINAL BEAM TRANXQR’T ANALYSIS AND MODELING
4.1. Introduction

The technological requirements for transport of heavy-ion
beams from final focusing magnets to targets in HIF reactor cavities have been analyzed as part of the HIFSA project. Excessive dis~~tion of focused beams will limit driver energy delivered appropriately to targets and hence target performance.
Conversely, for s~ified
target perfonnance, constraints may &
placd on allowable values for other HIF system parameters, such
as (1) beam emittance, momentum tilt, pulse energy, and peak
power; (2) ion energy, mass, and charge; (3) cavity radius and
gas density; (4) number ofbesms
sndbeam port radius; and (5)
target spot radius. An important factor that drives beam disruption is the growth of instabilities resulting from interactions of the beam with gas in the cavity. Meaningful cost/performance -Iysis
requires a thorough understanding of the
tradeoffs involved.
4.2. Beam Disruption By Streaming Instabilities
Heavy-ion beams traversing HIF reactor cavities stresm
through gas that remains after the cavity is cleared in preparation for injection of the next target. The residual gas may
comprise target debris, fusion neutron transmutation prodwts,
emissions,
and materials evaporated and sputtered by @rget
Some of the residual gas becomes ionized through collisions with
the beam ions. The ion-beam/cavity-gas system is dynamically
unstable and charge clumps start to grow. Growing electric
fields drive the ion besm to expand ndi.ally.
The principal objective of the analysis briefly described
below was estimation of ion bean, reactor, and target p.ramet.er
value ranges for whictiheavy-ion beams would not be unacceptably
disrvpted by interaction with residual cavity gas. The first
step in the analysis was development of an improved model for
beam evolution in time as neaw ioristraverse a reactor cavity.
The heavy-ion charge state distribution, the ion density in the
background gas around the ion pulse, and the den..ityand velocity distributions of the electrons liberated by the interactions
of the heavy-ions with the lxdkground gas are treated. This
mod”l includes the applicxitionof Maxwell’s equatio~s, kinetic
equations for charge transfer, and a continuwn fluid-dynamical
mdel
for the electron motions. l%e rsdial electric fields
driving instability growth are computed. A dispersion relaL.ion
is solved for growth rates of the streaming instabilities as
functions of mode number, time, and position. Finally, the perturbation of the beam ion distribution at the target is calcu-

.

lated
to obtain
the fraction of the beam energy deposited on the
target as a function of the parameters 1isted above.

4.3. Sumnary of Computed Results
Fig. 1 shows the final transport length (distance from
final focusing quadraAwle to target) for which 9S% of an O.5-MJ
pulse of 10-GeV ions inj=ted through a quadrapole of 10-cm bore
will be deposited on a 2.O-m-radius tirget as a function of
cavity gas (lithium vapor) number density. Efficient beam
transpor~ is also assured for any smaller trarsport distance.
These results suggest that streaming instabilities are
much less disruptive to transport of heavy-ion beams through HIF
reactors than previous studies had indicated. The instabilities
simply do not grow fast enough to disrupt the beams as they traverse the cavity. Constraints on reactor, mcelerator, and target design can be relaxed in several directions. The density of
gas remaining in reaction chambers after cavity cl-bring could
be increased substantially, resulting in higher pulse repeti:ion
rates. Some reactor concepts that otherwise could not be efficiently used for HIF (e.g., those with high-vapor-pressure materials in the reaction chamber) would become morw attmctive.
Transport at lower ion energy, higher ~ioncharge, and/or higher
beam emittance is also an option that could significant reduce
accelerator cost. In particular, a combination of (1) backgound
gas densities as large as 10ls/cma (corresponding to equilibrium
of pure lithium at 550 ‘C), (2) ionchrge
as great s9 +4, and
(3) ion energy as low as 4 GeVmybe
feasible.
model
and
additional
comDetails of the beam transport
results have been published elsewhere [12-131. Experimental verification of the predictions of the new beam transport
model in the near future is important.

puted

5*

HIFSA TARGEX’CXXT/PEMWMANCE

MODELING

With the exception of targets with spin-polarized fuel,
no fun&mentally new, credible target omcept seems to have been
described in nearly a decade. Therefore, only Calculation to
exte~d the credible target design parameter space to give amelerator designers as much freedom as possible was done for HIFSA.
Concepts that were considered in greatest depth involve singleshell and double-shell fuel capsules with syrmnetric,two-sided,
and single-sided illumination. High+lensity ablators md tanlpers, magnetic insulation, and spin-polarized fuel were studied
less intensively.
The approach adopted for the HIFSA studies was to fit
with simple polynomial expressions existing best-estimate gain
curves computed using detailed tar8et-physics codes (8ain/ driver-pulse-energy relationship with a function of spot size snd
ion range as a parameter), such as those in Fig. 2 [141. Best
estimate gain curves were ~iusted
parametrically to rt?flect

.

different degrees of optimism concerning +arget physics. Mst
estimate variations about the reference gain curves were performed using the scaling relationships of the Meyer-ter-Vehn
model [15] and an alternative formulation developed during the
HIFSA target studies for some of the target concepts [16]. In
some instices, arbitrary assumptions were made concerning ptential future advances in materials properties.
An improved HIF commercial-applic.ationstarget cost mcdel
[17] has been developed through consultation with an adhoc panel of experts as part of the HIFSA project. The model treats
significant differences in costs .or a wide variety of distinctly different target concepts. Target costs are scald with important ICF plant parameters such as driver pulse energy and
repetition rate and total fusion plant capacity. The generic
formulation can be conveniently interfaced with cost models for
other fusion plant systems. Although the emphw~is i.1HIFSA is
on HIF deuterium-tritim targets, the same general principles
&d many specifics are directly applicable for laser and lightion fusion and other fuels.
In geneml, assumed superior target performance with no
changes in target cost will lead to lower estimates of CX)E. For
different target designs with the same degree of physics optimism, some of the improved performance of the more complex targets usually will be offset by increased cost of manufacture.
Comparisons of ~E for various target designs are presented in
the section on integrated-plant systems studies. More detiils
of target performance are published elsewhere [18].
t-’

.).

INTEGRATED-PLANT SYSTIllSSTUDIES
6.1. Introduction

To permit efficient exploration of the large design parameter space, MDAC developed a commercial power plant systems
code for design tradeoff, parameter sensitivity, and cost optimization studies [19-20]. ‘Illispersonal-computer code requires
inputs in the form of (1) computed results from a more detailed
i~l~tion
linac design/performance code (LIACEP [31) developed
at LBL and fit with simple scaling relations by MDAC and (2)
target performance, fuel-cycle, and reactor design and cost
scaling relationships provided by ML
and LLNL.
6.2. Swmnary of Representative Cost/Performance Results
Except where otherwise noted, all Of the HIF power-plant
COE estimates presented are for 1000-MWe, one-reactor plants in
which single-shell targets are illuminated irom two sides with
16 beams of’+3-charge-state, 130-sMu ions with (ion range)X(spot
~ius)3/Z
= 0.03 g/cml/2.
Substantial reductions in optimum COE can be obtained by
switching from acceleration of +1-charge ions to acceleration of

~

+3-charge ions. The magnitude of the COE benefits are indicatd
in Fig. 3. Also shown in Fig. 3 is the breakdown into contributions to total (X3Eof major plant subsystems. The difference in
COE for the two charge states is almost entirely due to the difference in driver cost. For such oapital-intensive plants, ~E
is largely determined by capital charges.
The scaling of ~E with pulse repetition rate is illustrated in Fig. 4 for the four resctor-plant/BOP concepts included in HIFSA studies. ln general, the ~E minima are both broad
The minimum 03E for none of them is prohibitively
and shallow.
large.
The inherent low-pulse-repetition-rate/large-~rget-yield
character of the liquid-metal-jet reactor concept restricts severely the operational parameter space accessible to it. This,
plus the large size of the reaction cavity, the complexity of
the reactor structure, and th e Safety-relatd and electric-power-generation-related design conservatism of the reactcm plant
and BOP result in relatively high CDE for this ccncept. The
-etically
protected dry-wall concept has near-optimum ~E
over a ve’;ywide pulse-repetition-rate range. However, the very
large reaction cavity required even with small tirget yields,
plus similar safety-related and power-generation-relatedconservatism, result in a similar minimum COE. The wetted-wall
and grsnular-wall reactor concepts also have relatively large
near-optimum pulse-repetition-rateoperating ranges.
The wetted-wall concept assumes similar design cor~ervatism. Nonetheless, 03E’s significantly lower than those for the
first two reactor concepts are achievd through much smaller reaction cavities and simpler construction. The results for the
granular-wall reactor concept illustrate the mag,~itudeof the
savings in COE that can be obtained if expensive containment
structures and intermediate loops can be eliminated and higher
power generation efficiencies can be achieved. S{w~ek;sin establishing credibility for the advanxeous
mochficat.ions to
conventional ICF reactor plant and BOP designs cmbodid in the
granular-wall reactor plant concept clearly can be important for
economically attractive HIF power production. The other HIF
reactor-plant/BOP concepts appear to be comptib,le with sane of
the improvements assumed for tlhegranular-wall reF@tor.
Optimum COE’s for the four reactor plant concepts for
single-shell, double-shell, synmetric-illumination,and advanced
targets are given in Fig. 5. The differences for the five target concepts are perhaps somewhat less than might have been predicted a m iori, but as expected the two optimistic target concepts (the range multiplier and the advanced) give the lowest
COE’s. The reason for this relative independence of target concept is that for fixed values of (ion range)X(spot radius)a/2,
the gain curves are relatively steep with similar slopes and
start at nearly the same driver pulse energy, so that the pulse
energy at which high gain is attained is nearly the same.

The optimum ~E values for different ion masses and (ion
range)X(spot radius)3f2 values in Fig. 6 irdicate that tiledependence of optimum values of COE on these two parameters are
relatively weak. The results of the ‘systemsstudy showed disappointingly small difference in COE for single-pulse linacs compared to double-pulse linacs. Costs for additional beam transport lines snd the relatively flat scaling of linac cost with
besm current are the principal causes for this result. Up to
1500 MWe, the maximum plant size for which the cost data base is
considered to be accurate, one reactor is optimum. At very
large plant capacity, mare than one reactor will be cptimum.
Scaling
of ~E
with plant net electric power is illustrated in Fig. 7 for the wetted-wall reactor-plant/BOP concept
and +3 ions. Using smling relationships consistent with those
used in the HIFSA studies, the +1-ion HIBATL-11 plant was scaled
down to 1000 MWe frcm the original 4000-MWe point design snd
corresponding ~E values are also plotted in Fig, 7. The strong
economy of scale displayed depends on the assumptions that construction time does not increase with plant size and that other
factors do not erode the projected economies of scale,

6.3. Near-Optimum Parameter Ranges
the
HIFSA studies
One of the most encouraging results Gf
is that unexpectedly broad design parsnwter ranges for which CX3E
is near the minimum were found. Ranges of values for some key
design parameters for which calculated ~R was within 5% of tl~e
mimimum 03E are lislxxi in Table I for the case of one-reactor,
1OOO-MW plants with targets illuminated by +2, 130-amu ions.
It is important,to reccgnize that arbitrary combinations of pa.rsmeter values within the listed ranges are not always feasible.
However, if one pazuncter value is set arbitrarily, then some
val if within the listed ranges for each of the other pxrametcrs
is consistent with the specifi;.dvalue. This result sugj3ests
that if far sonwsunforeseen reason some part of design parameter
space turns out “tobe inaccessible or unattractive, then other
feasible or tittractivedesigns m
be found.

7,

S“Y
OF HIiT3APROJECT ACXXMPLISHMEN’IS
,
RE~ATIONS,
AND PKNTC1’IONS

Key technical issues in the design and cost/performance
modeling of induction linacs, reactors, targets, beam transport,
BOP, and integrated commercial HIF power plants have been identified. .4commercial power plant systems model that runs on personal computers was developed to facilitate wide-ranging tradeoff, sensitivi’.y,and optimization studies. This model hns been
used to measure the relative value of improvements in phYsics
understanding, conceptual designs, and technology, Limited only
by the present unders~ding
of HIF snd the imagination of the
project team, premising comemial
HIF power plant configurations involving different degrees of optimism have been devel-

.

Oped. Some of the insights gained in the development of cost/
performance models have application to ICF in general. Some of
the models are directly applicable to laser and light-ion fusion. Also, extensive interactions between reactor, accelerator, and target scientists and engineers have led to better understanding of the requirements and issues.
A consistent cormnercialHIF induction linear accelerator
concept F.asbeen developed that incorporates the latest physics
understiding and technological advances. A comprehensive, detailed cost/perfornunce code has been used to develop a wide-ing,
multidimensional accelerator cost/perfomance datil.xase.
Substantially lower linac capital costs than those estimated in
previous studies are projected as a result of advances in induction linac science and engineering, materials, and industrial
capability in recent years. The driver oapi.talcost is now comparable to the sum of reactor plant and BOP capital costs for
1000-MWe plants, rather than completely dominating plant capital
~ost, The data has been fit with simple expressions to permit
its incorporation in~o an integrated power plant systems code
for performing design-tradroff, parameter-sensitivity, and optimization studies, The integrated plent stties have revealed
several important trends, including near-optimum ~E’s over wide
ran.pes of linac design parameter values and substantial cost
savings by operation with +3 charge state.
Accelerator-related R&D needs have been identified and
priority recotmnendationshave been made, with charge neutralization being assigned the highest priority and high priorities
assigned to pulse shaping and compression and the use of much
lighter ions with +1 charge. Additional opportunities for significant reductions in accelerator costs were identified.
Although great advances in target design did not result
from HIFSA target studies, important benefits were obtained
nonetheless. In particular, HIFSA target studies led tc the
formulation of brqet-perforrnance models that relate important
socelemtor/reactor/target, performance parameters for a wide
variety of target co~~ceptsin simple, convenient, accurate ways
to facilitate integrated HIF power plant studies. These models
and the KIF13Atarget cost model are useful for laser fusion ant!
light-ion fusion as well.

.
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Table I. Design parameter value ranges for which estimated (X3E
is within 5% of mimimum COE (one-reactor, 1000-MWe-netelectric plants with targets illuminated by +3 ions),
Magnetically Liquid-M&al
Protectd
Jet

GranularWall

WettedWall

3-9
3-9
NA
3-9
3-9

3-9
3-7
S-9
3-9
1-9

Repetition Rate (Hz)
Single-Shell
Double-Shell
Symmetric
Range-Multiplier
A&aced

9-19
7-19
13-19
9-19
7-19

1-2
1-2
NA
1-2
1-2

20-45
25-50
25-50
5@-75
50-100

125-200
125-175
NA
175-200
175-375

50-125
50-100
,4A
50-125
75-150

50-150
50-120
50-100
75-.150
75-400

7,25-11.25
7000-9.00
NA
7.00-9.50
4,75-8.50

3.00-7.25
3,50-.8.00
NA
2.75-5.25
2.00-6.00

3,50-8.00
4.00-8,75
4000-11000
3.25-6,00
2.25-7,50

8-15
8-14
NA
8-14
6-14

6-12
5-12
NA
7-12
5-11

6-13
5-12
5-11
6-13
S-12

12-50
8-36
NA
12-30
12-52

12-52
8-40
18-60
12-50
10-60

0,01-0004
0.01-0.04

0.02-0,04
0801-0s04
NA
0*C2-0,04
0001-0.04

Target Gain
Single-Shell
~Double-Shell
Sycmnetric
Range-Multiplier
Advanced
Pulse Energy (MJ)
Single-Shell 2.25-5,00
Double-Shell 3.25-6.00
Symnetric
2.75-4.75
Range-Phdtiplier 1.75-4.00
2.00-4.50
Advanced
Ion Energy (@v)
Single-Shell
Double-Shell
Symnetric
Range-Multiplier
Advamed
Number of Beams
Single-Shell
Double-Shell
Symmetric
Range-Multiplier
Advanoed

6-12
5-11
7-9
6-13
5-1o
lo..~()
8-30
22-50
8-50
10-44

(Ion Range)X(Spd. Rad~u5)a/:
Single-Shell 0,01-.0.03
Double-Shell 0,01-0.03
Symnetric
NFL
Range-Multiplier 0,01-0.04
Advanced
0,01-O*OQ

16-50
8-20
NA

15-49
10-60
(6t/cmlta)

0.02-0.04
0001-0.03
NA

0.03-0004
0,02-0.04

0,02N$.04
0,01-0.04

,
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Table I. Design parameter value ~es
for which estimatd COE
is within 5% of mimimum CCE (one-reactor, 1000-MWe-netelectric plsnts with targets illuminated by +3 ions).
Magnetically Liquid-Metal GranularProtected
Wall
Jet
Repetition

Rate

WettedWall

(Hz)

Single-Shell.
Double-Shell
Synnnetric
Range-Multiplier
Advanced

9-19
7-19
13-19
9-19
7-19

1-2
1-2
NA
1-2
1-2

20-45
25-50
25-50
50-75
50-100

125-200
125-175
NA
175-200
175-375

50-125
50-100
NA
50-125
75-150

50-150
50-120
50-100
75-’150
75-400

7.25-11,25
7.00-9.00
NA
7.00-9.50
4.75-8.50

3.00-7,25
3,50-8.00
NA
2.75-5,25
2.00-6,00

3.50-8.00
4.00-8.75
4.00-11000
3.25-6.00
2.25-7.50

3-9
3-9
NA
3-9
3-9

3-9
3-7
5-9
3-9
1-9

Target Gain
Single-Shel.
Eo_Me-Shell
Symnet.ric
Range-Multiplier
Advanced
Pulse Energy (MJ)
Single-Shell 2.25-5,00
Double-Shell 3.25-6.00
Symnetric
2.’75-4.75
Range-Multiplier 1.75-4,00
Advanced
2.00-4)50
Ion Energy (GeV)
Single-Shell
Double-Shell
Symmetric
Range-Multiplier
Advanced
Number of’Beams
Sir@le-Shell
Double-Shell
Symmetric
Rmge-Multiplier
Advsrlced

6-12
!5-11
7-9
6-13
5-1o

10-50
8-30
22-50
8-50
10-44

8-15
%14
NA
8-14
6-14

16-50
8-20
NA
15-49
10-60

6-12
5-.12
NA
7-12
5-11

6-13
5-12
5-11
6-13
5-12

12-50
8-36
NA
12-30
12-52

12-52
8-40
18-60
12-50
10-60

0,01-00.4
O.ol-ooc’t
NA
0.02-0,04
0.01-0.04

0.02-0,04
0,01-0,04
NA
0,02-0,04
0,01-0004

(Ion Range)X(Spot Radius)~tz (g/2ml/2)
Single--Shell 0.01-0.03
Double-Shell 0001-0.03
Synnnetrio
Ran8e-Multiplier 0.01%.04
Advanced
0,01-0.03

0,02-0,04
0.01-0,03
NA
0.03-0004
(?.02-0.04

